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Abst ract - -The  authors recently introduced apth order wavelet regnlari~.ation method together 
with the GCV criterion for approximating a function from a finite sample affected by noise. Conver- 
gence results of the method were proven for the L2-norm. The present paper addresses the problem of 
simultaneous approximation, which is of interest in applications, where derivatives are useful for ex- 
tracting several festures from a signal. It is proved that it is not needed to devise a special method to 
this purpose, since the convergence of the method evised by the authors also works for the He-norm, 
0 <_ q < p. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Smoothing data is an important problem in mathematics, due to the large number of practical 
applications involved, where data, generally coming from measurements, are corrupted by noise. 
In the mathematical framework, the smoothing data problem can be recast as the problem 
of approximating a function when a finite sample is affected by noise. While the engineering 
literature is plenty of methods that face the smoothing data problem, the mathematical literature 
in this respect is not as rich as for the classical problem of approximating a function when noise 
is not taken into account. This is due to the difficulty in setting a rigorous mathematical theory 
able to give convergence proofs in the presence of noise. We recall the results obtained by Wahba 
(see [1] for an excellent summarization of her results) when raw data (i.e., not transformed) are 
considered. The recent interest on wavelet heory made that the problem of smoothing data 
was also reconsidered with the aid of wavelets. Several results are available in the framework 
of statistical analysis (e.g., [2-4]), approximation theory [5] and regularization [6,7]. In those 
papers a (not always fully rigorous) mathematical nalysis of the proposed methods is given. 
Nevertheless, effort is made to prove results that have an immediate fallout in applications (e.g., 
convergence for finite noise, convergence ofobjective criteria for choosing particular parameters). 
An important problem arising from applications i the estimate of the derivatives of a function 
from inexact data. Instances of this problem concern picking boundaries of objects in images 
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(first derivative) and estimating the curvature of a function (second derivative). The present 
paper deals just with this problem. To this purpose, we shall consider the wavelet regularization 
method analyzed in [6] and shall prove that, under suitable conditions, it is able to ensure the 
convergence to the true derivatives, beside the convergence to the true function. Moreover, it 
will be shown that the method solves the problem in an optimal way asymptotically. 
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the method and give key results 
already obtained by the authors that will be recalled in the rest of the paper. Section 3 deals 
with convergence to the function and to its derivatives. Section 4 addresses the point of devising 
a completely objective method (where no exogenous information is introduced in the problem, 
apart data). Finally, numerical experiments are worked out in Section 5 in order to show the 
performance of the method. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  AND NOTATION 
Let us consider the smoothing problem 
Yi = f i  + ¢i, 0 < i < N, (1) 
where N = 2 J, _f = {f0,... , fN -1}  = {F(z0),... ,F(zN-I)}, z~ = i /N,  ~_ = {¢0,... ,¢N-1} is 
white noise (independently, N(0, ~2)-distributed random variables), with variance #2 supposed 
unknown. 
The aim of the smoothing problem is to retrieve a (finite dimensional) approximation of F 
starting from a (noised) sample at the finite set of points z~, 0 _< i < N (we suppose without any 
loss of generality F periodic on [0,1]). 
Let us consider the (orthogonal) periodic wavelet expansion of F, 
2#-1 
Fix) = F-1,0 Cx) + 
j>0 kffi0 
(2) 
where ~ is the scaling function, ~ is the wavelet function and ~j,~(z) = 2J/2~(2Jz -- k) (for the 
sake of brevity in the following, we shall set aj = max(2 j, 1), so that indices j, k will range in 
j >_ - l  and O <_ k < aj). 
For nonperiodic functions a finite interval orthogonal transform can be considered according 
to [8]. 
Recently, the authors [6,7] independently introduced a wavelet regularization method for 
smoothing data based on the minimization of the following functional, 
rain II - Y"II  + IIFN' II   FN,A (3) 
where A is a suitable regularization parameter, H p is the Sobolev space {F](1 - ~v)P/2F E 
L2(0,1)}, and F N'x, yN are finite dimensional pproximations of the regularized solution and of 
the noised function, respectively. If functions are expanded in an (orthogonal) wavelet basis as 
in equation (2) (dropped at j = J - 1), then the solution of the regularization problem (3) is [6, 
Theorem 2.2] 
F1V,x = Yj,k j,k l+Aa 2p' - l _< j<J ,  0_<k<aj .  (4) 
The choice of the regularization parameter is crucial in most regularization problems. When the 
variance of the noise affecting the data is unknown, the GCV criterion [1] is known to be one of 
the most effective methods for estimating the regularization parameter, and indeed it has been 
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used in [6] according to the expression 
J-1 a#-I f FN, A )2 
j ,k - 
jffi-1 kffi0 
min GCVN(A), GCVN(A) = 2" (5) A)_O [ J-1 ai-1 ( ( ) ) ]  
1/N  E E 1 -1 /  
jffi--1 k--0 
Summarizing, the procedure developed by the authors goes through the following steps. 
STEP 1. Compute the discrete wavelet ransform of 2-J/2y_ -- (2-J/2yj,k, -1 ~_ j ( J, 0 (_ 
k < aj}. Due to the linearity of the transform it follows yj,k = fj,k + Wj,~, with fj,k and Wj,k 
being the discrete wavelet ransform of _f and ~_, respectively. We assume 
fj,k -~ Fj,k (6) 
(and also Yj,k ~- Yj,k). The approximation (6) is used in all applications and justified by several 
papers [9,10]; it is even better in the case Coiflets are considered as a basis [11]. Due to the 
orthonormality of the wavelet ransform, ~/j,~ are also independently distributed as N(0, a2/N). 
STEP 2. Choose the regularization parameter according to the GCV criterion (5). 
STEP 3. Regularize the wavelet ransform of Step 1 by equation (4), with the regularization 
zTN, A parameter given in Step 2, yielding -j,k , -1  < j < J, 0 <_ k < aj. 
STEP 4. Compute the discrete inverse wavelet ransform of 2J/2Fj~, and take it as the regu- 
larized solution of the smoothing problem (1) at the same nodes. 
We define 
and 
vN( ) = sccvN( ), 
where E means taking the expected value. The following two results have been proved. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let F E H p, p > 1/4. Then 
for A = C(p)(a2/([[FH~.N)) (2n)/(2n+1), where C~) and D(p) do not depend on N. 
THEOREM 4.6. The choice of A provided by the GCV~ is asymptotically optimal in the average, 
in the sense that if AN is any minimizer of GCVN(A), then 
lim T~(AN) = 1. 
N-~oo min~_>0 TN(A) 
As mentioned in the Introduction, the aim of the paper is to consider the convergence not only 
of the function but also of (some of) its derivatives. To this purpose the most natural framework 
is convergence in Sobolev spaces H p with respect o the norm defined as [12] 
aj-1 
j>- I  k----O 
In the present paper, we prove that it is not needed to develop another egularization problem 
and a corresponding GCV criterion to this purpose, as the method eveloped in [6] is indeed able 
to deal with this case. 
In next sections, we shall consider quantities A, B depending on the variables A, J, and N and 
possibly on other parameters. We shall indicate by A ~ B that the inequalities C1B <_ A <_ C2B 
hold with some 0 < C1,C2 < co not depending on A, J, and N but possibly depending on the 
other parameters. The letter C will denote a generic quantity with the same dependence as 
C1, C2 with respect o variables and parameters. 
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3. CONVERGENCE 
We first state the fundamental. 
L ~..M A 3.1. 
a# 1 dz 
(1 + a;A) k (1 + x' /r)  k" ~ffi-1 JAr/" 
PROOF. Let/),(Z) = (1 + zslr) -~. We have 
f.: ( ) /x(x)dz-- .fl Ar/'z dz= /:~(z)dz m jar/* J l  ,11 
jffi-1 ,]a~ 
The result follows from 
/ a~+1 
Set 
J -1 a,-1 ( Fj,k + k 2 
TN,q(A)= E E E a~ Fi,I:- I +a~PA )
jffi-1 k=ffiO 
= ,~2 j j,k ~ . l  ' jffi-1 kffio (1 + a~VA) 2 + 'N ' j -  (1 + a~PA) 2" 
U 
In the following we shall assume 0 _< q < p. 
LEMMA 3.2. We haw 
A 2 C 0"2 
TN.q(.~) _< ~-IIFII,.÷. + N.~(2q÷l)/2p. 
Theraore, ~N ----- CN - "  ¢ith 0 < ~ < 2p/(2q + 1), then limN-~ooTN,q()~N) = O. In particular, 
nm 
PROOF. (1 + a~)'A) 2 >_ 4a~.PA so that 
- -  . _ ~ ~ j ,k"  
From Lemma 3.1 
J -1  G~q-t- 1
j=- I  A(2q+I)/2v (1 + z2P/(~+D) 2" 
The integral is finite since 
Let AN,e be the minimizer of TN,q. 
2p 2p 1 
- - >  >- .  II 2q+1 2p+1 2 
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LEMMA 3.3. I f  F # O, then limN-.oo AN,q = 0. 
PROOF. Since F # 0, there are jo, ko so that Fjo,~ o # 0. Hence, 
x 2,, 4p+ 2q F2  
TN,q(A) > " '~'Jo ~o,ko 
A2px ~ 2 " 
1 + t,i o ^ ) 
(7) 
By Lemma 3.2, limN--.oo minA>o TN,q(A) = 0. Hence, (7) implies limN-.oo AN,q = O. 
LEMMA 3.4. 
Iim NA (2q+x)/2p oo. 
N--.oo N,q = 
PROOF. By Lemma 3.1, 
c 
TN,q(A) >_ NA(~+I)I2P aAo,+,)/2, /(z) dz, (8) 
where f ( z )  = (1 + z2p/(2q+*)) -2. We first show that ~xl/2p > c > 0. If not, we would have " "~N,q - -  
N.,12p "N,q "* 0 by passing to a subsequence. But then 
lim 1 [(N~'") "°+' 
N.-*oo NA(2q+I)/~p a,x(,,+,)/2, .f(z) dz 
N 2q+1 - 1 1 t (  N~*/2")'"+' 
= lim [ ~(z )  dz 
1,,-oo N (NA,/2p) 2q+* -- A(2q+l)/2p JX(,,+*)/2, 
N 2q+1 -- 1 
= f(0) lim > O, N-*oo N 
which contradicts TN,q( )~N,q)  ~ O. 
Since AN,q -4 0, we have that the integral in (8) is bounded from below by C > 0, so that 
NA(N~ +x)/2p ~ co. II 
Write the derivative of TN.q(A) as T~,.q(A) - T~.q(A), where 
J - I  o j - I  _4p-l-2qL-~ 2 
(1 )' 
LEMiVtA 3.5. 
(a) I f  F e Hp+q, then 
T~,,q(~) _< 2 ilFIl~r,,.,., 
~2p+2q+l 
20 .2 ,*j 
= (1 + o2,.x) 
and lim T x, , (A) -- O; 
A-*O " 
(b) T~,,(~) <_ ZXllFIIk,+,; 
(c) 
C 
T~,q(A) ~ NA(2~+*)/2p and T~,q(>,N,q) NA(2p+2q+I)/2~" N,q 
PROOF.  
Ca) 
J -1  o j -1  2p 
% ~ 20,+q) F2 2 
$=,--1 k=ffi0 
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By Lebesgue's dominated convergence theorem, limA-~0 TI,q(A) = 0. 
(b) 
J-1 a#-I 
T~,q(A) < 2A E E _2(2,+q)~2 - ~j ~j,k.
j------1 k---O 
(c) By Lennna 3.1, 
T ,JA) < C fo °° dx NA(2p+2q'I'I)/2P (1 -{- x2P/(2p+2q+I) ) 3" 
The integral is finite since 
Also by Lemma 3.1, 
2p > 2p 1 
2p+2q+1-4p+1 >3" 
[ NA X/2p~ 2P+2q+l C [~ N,, / dx 
T~,q(AA,,,) > iU.]tC2p+2q+l)/2 p JA(~r: (1 Jr ~2p/C2p+2q+l)) 3" " ~N,q 
By Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4, the lower limit in the integral converges to 0, while the upper limit 
converges to oo. Hence, 
C 
y2,q()~N,q) >_ hr~(2p+2q+l)/2 p. II 
The following proposition gives the order of the minimizer AN,q. 
PROPOSITION 3.1. I£F • Hp+0\{0}, then 
CN (-2p)(2p+~q+I) < AN,q < CN (-2n)/(4p+2q+l). 
If F • H2p+q\{O}, then 
AN,q ~ N (-2p)/(4p+2q+1). 
PROOF. 
C 
q(AN,q) = T ,q(AN,q) 2 IIFII ,+ , 
. . . .  N,q 
so that 
AN,q _> CN -2p/(2p+2q+1). 
If F E H2p+q, then TI,q(AN,q) <_ CAN, q, so that by (9) 
AN,q >_ CN -2pI(4p+2q+1). 
As F ~ 0 we have Tl,q(A1v,q) >_ CAN,q, so that 
AN,q <_ CN -2p/(4p+2q+l). 
(9) 
From the above result it follows that for the minimizer Air,0 of the regularization problem with 
respect to the H0 norm (i.e., the usual L2-norm regularization dealt in [6]), we have the following. 
COROLLARY 3.1. If F E Hp\{0}, then 
CN -2p/(2p+1) <_ AN, O < CN -2p/(4p+l). (10) 
Lf F E H~p\{0},  then 
'~N,O ~ N-2pI(4p+I). (11) 
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COROLLARY 3.2. I f  F E H2p+q\{0}, then 
~N,q ~ N2p/(4p+1)-2p/(4p+2q+l) = N4pq/(4p+2q+l)(4p+l). (12) 
)~ N,O 
Corollary 3.2 is important because it says that/~N,q and ~N,0 asymptotically split apart. How- 
ever, we shall see that this is not a problem both from the practical point of view (we defer 
discussion on this topic to the Section 5) and from the theoretical point of view. First, we state 
the following. 
LEMMA 3.6. I f  F E Hp+q\{0}, then 
N~(~P,o+2q+I)/2P _., ~¢. 
PROOF. By Lemma 3.5 
hence 
C 
N~(2p+1)/2 p _ T2,o(~N,O) = T~,o(~N,O), 
N,0 
IG1(2P.l.2q..F1)/2p ~-- ,0(~N,0)- 
. . . .  N,0 ~N,O 
The proof will be complete if we show that 
1 I 
lim ~-~-~T~,o(~ ) -- 0. 
~--,o 
~--~aj- 1 2(p+q)~2 Given e > 0, we may find J~ so that l.~ffi0 % ~j,k -< ¢ for j _> Je. We have 
Jc-1 aj-1 ~4pL-~ 2 J-1 aj--1 ~4pF 2
j j,k " " "  + F_, 3. Tl,o( ) : 3 
,--o ~=o (1-I-a2"~) ,=J. ~=o (1-l-a2"~) 
When multiplied by ~-q/P the first term reads 
J .-1 a~-I ~4p ~-~2 
,=0 kf0 (l+a2P~) 
which converges to 0 as the sum is finite. For the second term, we have by Lemma 3.1 
J-1 a~-I 2(p-q)~2(~-q)~2 s-1 a2(p-q) 
~--~ ~-~ ~,j t,j ~j,k3 ~- ~ ~ 3 
,---J. ,=o (1 .-l-a2"/~) ,---1 (1-I- a2'~) 
Ce fo °° dz -< ~l-'~/p (1 + X2PI(2(P- -q)) )  " 
The integral is finite as 
2p >1.  
2(p - q) - 
Hence, the second sum multiplied by ~-q/P is <_ Ce. 
Finally, we are able to prove the following. 
| 
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PROPOSITION 3.2. I fF  6 Hp+q\{O}, then 
TN,q(AN, O ) "-+ 0 and TN,q(AN,O ) "-+ O. 
PROOF. By Lemma 3.2 
By Lemma 3.6, 
TN,q(~N,O) ~__ C~N,O + 
C 
Nl(2q+1)/2p" "N,0 
NA(2q+I)/2p ~r~(2p+2q+l)/2p1-1 
N,O = Iv AN, 0 ~N,O --~ 00. 
By Lemma 3.5, Tlq(~N,O) ---+ 0 and 
f2,q(,~N,O) <: 
C 
N1(2p+2q+l)/2p " N,O 
so that T2,q(~N,O) ---+ 0 by Lemma 3.6. | 
Proposition 3.2 says that even though AN,0 and AN,q asymptotically split apart (see Corol- 
lary 3.2), the regularized solution corresponding to AN,0 (which converges to the true one in the 
L2-norm as proved in [6]) converges however, to the same solution in the Hq-norm and indeed 
minimizes the error asymptotically. 
REMARK 3.1. The result of convergence ould have been obtained irectly by observing that the 
bounds (10) and (11) satisfied by AN,0 meet the requirements of Lemma 3.2 for convergence in 
Hp-norm. 
4. GCV 
Let AN, V be the minimizer of the expected value of the GCV criterion (5). 
LEMMA 4.1. If F 6 Hp+q, then 
N1(2p+2q+1)/2p 
"~N,V --* 00. 
PROOF. We have 
with 
Hence, 
By Lemma 3.1, 
TN,O(A) = a 2 (1 -- 2BN(A) )  -I- B2(A)VN(A) 
J-1 1 "-1 4" 
BN(A) = N j=-I ~ a'#l + a~ pA - 1 -~ j=-i 
1 J - I  ^2p+l 
~J--~-~ . 
B~v(~) = N jffi~-I (1 + a2P/~) 2
0_< 1-  BN(A) _< C C N.~l/2p, 0 _< B~(A) _< N~(2~l)/2p. 
(13) 
From equation (13), 
f~.o(:~) = --2~2B'N(:') + 2BNC:,)B'N(~,)VN(:,) + B2  (:,)V:,(~). 
Multiply both sides by BN(A) and replace B~(A)VN(A) by using equation (13). We obtain 
BN(~)T~,.o(~) = 2B'N(:~)TN.o(.~) -- 2u2B'N(:~) (1 -- B#(:,)) + B~C.~)V:v(~). 
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Since V~(AN, v) = O, we have 
T~,O(AN, V) = T~,0(AN, V) _ 2cr2B~v(AN, V) (1 -- BN(~N,V)  
BN(AN, V) 
+ 2BtN(AN'V)TN'o(AN'V) 
BN(~N,V) 
20"2B~(~N,V) (I -- BN(~N,V)) 
>-- T~'O(AN'V) - BN(AN, V) 
I..1/2p We know from [6, Theorem 4.5] that iv ~N,V "* co" Hence, one can prove as in Lemma 3.5 that 
T2,0(~N,V) ~__ 
C 
NI(2p+1)/2p" *~N,V 
As (I - BN(AN,V))/BN(AN, V) -"+ 0 it follows that 
2~r2BtN(AN'V) (I -BN(AN, V)) ~- T~'O(AN'V)-- BN()~N,V) 
C 
N•(2p+l)/p *~N,V 
for N sufficiently large. We have thus proved that 
C 
N•(2p+,)/p" ~N,V 
The proof is concluded as in Lemma 3.6. 
PROPOSITION 4.1. I f  F e H~q \{O}, then 
| 
TN,q(~tN,V) ~ 0 and TN,q(~N,V ) ---+ O. 
PROOF. Same as for Proposition 3.2 using Lemma 4.1 instead of Lemm& 3.6. | 
Proposition 4.1 says that the regularized solution corresponding to the usual GCV criterion 
(which as shown in [6] minimizes the L2-norm error) also minimizes the He-norm error asymp- 
totically. 
5. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS 
In the present section, we work some numerical experiments in order to show performance of
the regularization method with respect to the Sobolev norm. This is important from the practical 
point of view due to Corollary 3.2, where it is stated that AN,0 and AN,q asymptotically split 
apart. We shah consider a test function (Doppler) available in the literature [2] and the Ganssian 
function F(z) = exp(-(z - 0.5)2). The following error index, I(A), is considered in order to 
estimate the actual accuracy of the regularization method: 
~ J-1 a#-I 12 
j fo ~=o k I + a~VA 
First, we notice from Corollary 3.2 that, even though ~N,0 and AN,¢ asymptotically split apart, 
this happens lowly however, as shown by (12) for the worst case (that is for p -~ q) ~N,q/~N,O 
N I/6. In Tables 1 and 2, we show for all test functions and several wlues of N the index/(A) 
corresponding to AN,0 and AN,q. In all computations the values p -- 2, q -- 1.5 were considered. 
For comparison, we also show the value of the index I(A) in the case no regu]arization is applied. 
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Table 1. Index I(A) evaluated al A = 0, AN,q, AN,0, and ANy for the G&uesian test 
function and several values of N. For all cases p = 2 and q = 1.5. 
n A -~. 0 AN,q AN,O AN,V 
27 0.10El 0.18 0.18 0.50 
28 0.11E1 0.19 0.19 0.38 
29 0.11E1 0.20 0.21 0.20 
2 l°  0.11E1 0.22 0.22 0.23 
212 0.11E1 0.25 0.25 0.25 
214 0.12E1 0.28 0.28 0.29 
218 0.12El 0.31 0.31 0.31 
218 0.13E1 0.33 0.34 0.34 
220 0.13E1 0.36 0.36 0.36 
Table 2. Index I(A) evaluated al A = 0, AN,q, AN,O , and AN, V for the test function 
Doppler and several values of N. For all cases p ---- 2 and q -- 1.5. 
n A -~ 0 AN, q AN,O AN,V 
27 0.18E3 0.17E3 0.17E3 0.18E3 
28 0.15E4 0.11E4 0.11FA 0.15EA 
29 0.15E5 0.62EA 0.64E4 0.15E5 
21° 0.12E6 0.18E5 0.18E5 0.12E6 
212 0.77E7 0.31E5 0.31E5 0.77E7 
214 0.50E9 0.30E5 0.30E5 0.50E9 
216 0.33Ell 0.26E5 0.26E5 0.33Ell 
218 0.21E13 0.21E5 0.21E5 0.21E13 
220 0.13E15 0.16E5 0.16E5 0.13E15 
The convergence ofthe method can be observed for the regularization method (see column AN,0), 
even though slower; moreover, the digits closely approach the best achievable value (compare 
column AN,O with AN,q). 
The effectiveness of the GCV criterion in choosing the regularization parameter is also shown 
in the same tables, where the index I(A) is also computed at AN,V. As for AN,0, the digits of 
column AN, V also approach column AN, q. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The present paper dealt with the wavelet regularization method for smoothing data already 
developed by the authors. The point addressed here was the convergence of the derivatives 
of the function retrieved from a noised sample to the derivatives of the true function. This 
problem is very interesting in applications (e.g., image processing), since derivatives are useful 
for many purposes, as picking boundaries, estimating curvatures and so on. It has been proved 
that the error of the pth order regularization method developed by the authors asymptotically 
vanishes in the average with respect o the Hq-norm, 0 <_ q < p. Even though the corresponding 
regularization parameter split apart from the best achievable regularization parameter, however, 
both minimize asymptotically the Hq-error in the average. It has been also proved that the 
regularization parameter as estimated by the GCV criterion also asymptotically minimizes the 
Hq-error in the average. Then wavelet regularization endowed with the GCV criterion provides 
thus an effective way to smooth noisy data and to retrieve the true function and its derivatives. 
Numerical experiments were worked out in order to show performance of the method and that 
the (slow) splitting of the regularization parameter as estimated by the method from the optimal 
parameter does not affect performance appreciably from an applied point of view. 
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